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sGA Elections
Candidates State Goals and Obj

Politics are not usually a the different factions on campus
pressing campus issue, but the and create a unified and singular
St udent Government campus spirit. They especially
Association elections are some hope to work for better relations
of the most pressing issues in a between the dorm residents and
student's life here at Highacres. the commuter students, and to

The SGA directs and maintains create a better understanding
relations among the student among students, faculty and
body, the faculty, and the administators. They hope to

administration; it also achieve these goals by making
appropriates and delegates all the SGA a more responsible
the funds allotted to student organization—one that does
organizations, and it likewise more than appropriate money.
affects materials and equipment Rolly has had experience as
for student use. an interested member of the

Because of the great role the
SGA plays in student affairs on
campus, the COLLEGIAN
sought out the candidates and
questioned them regarding their,
objectives and goals.
The following are their goals,
objectives and experience
presented to us in recent
interviews.

Roily Loomis and Amy
Velenchik are' running mates for
the offices of President and
Vice-president, respectively, of
the Student Government
Association. They hope to unify

Student Union Board; he is also
Editor-in-chief of the Student
Newsletter, CAN I HELP 'YA?
and also helped with the recent
Walk-a-thon. He and Amy both
serve as members of the Faculty
Evaluation Committee and the
Student Defense League. Amy
also served on the Student
Standards Board and as a
Resident Aid.

On the opposing ticket are
Warren Faust and Mark Denke.
Warren and Mark both have
extensive experience with the
workings of the SGA. Warren
was elected as a freshman
'representative in the fall and has
served three terms with that
organization. Mark also has
served on the SGA both as a
representative and as its recent
Vice-president appointee; Mark
has served with that organization
for four terms, making a total of
seven terms of experience. Both
Mark and Warren have served on
the Chartering Committee. Mark
also hopes to draw frorn his
experience "on the other side of
the fence" as President of the
Parnassus Chapter of the
Keystone Society. He has seen
the intricate workings of the
organization "both inside and
out." He and Warren hope to
apply this experience and insight
they have gained to finding the
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ective
solutions to the problems they
will be facing next year.

In meeting these problems,
they hope to use the SGA
appropriations in such a way as
to make the, money work for
the campus; they hope to
achieve this by sensible budget
appropriations. They also hope
to provide students with more
interesting diversions on campus.
This past year money was lost
on these programs; next year
Warren and Mark hope to
provide MORE programs and to
make them pay for themselves as
much as is possible. This they
hope to achieve by better
publicity plans. This idea of
sensible business practices will
be carried over to all functions
of the SGA, but most
importantly, these practices are
meant to provide more for the
student body of Highacres which
they hope to serve.

contin. from p. 3
A proposal to change the

Senate officers from chairman,
vice chairman and secretary to
chairman, chairman-elect,
past-chairman and secretary was
defeated.

Approval was given to a
proposal increasing the
membership of the Faculty
Affairs Committee to 16 with at
least one faculty senator from
each College at University Park
and four from Campuses and
Colleges other than University
Park.

Under forensic business,
Senator Dan P. Silverman called
on the Senate Council to meet
with the University
administration to establish the
Senate's role in the current
re-evaluation of academic
programs.
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